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He Belief tbU Year—Ah Imereatlag Ae- 
çemet #l the Kxpedlnam. j

Washington, D,C., Sept. 19.—Chandler 
U ooneideripg a plan for the relief of the 
Greeley expedition, to be .submitted by 
Chief Enginery Mol ville, who-volunteers to 
take charge. otit. - '

Later.—The eeoretarya of war and navy 
have decided that it u not practicable to 
send another expedition to the relief of 
the Greeley party this year.

The Greeley party consisted of Lieuten
ant A, VV. Greeley, 5th U. S. cavalry, in 
charge ; Ljeut. J. B. Lockwood j Lieut. 
Fred. T, Killinbntg; Berets. Bdward Is- 
rSel. W. T. Pewell, Geo. W. RiOe and. D. 
V. R'elaton, of the signal corps; Sargta. D. 
L. Brainarrl and D. Sinn, and Corporals D. 
C. Starr,‘^N. Sailor, P. Grimm and J. Elli
son; Private Block Gardner, J. Frederick, J. 
Ryan, W. Ellis, T. M. Connell, Charles B. 
Henry, J) Bender,Francis Long.W. W 
1er, l. W. Bred brisk and W. H. Cross

•itime to decide the awards. Next came the 
calves herds, in which each exhibitor wee 
allowed to show four of either or both eexrs, 
provided they were bred and owned by him
self. This brought out a good contingent, 
and the judges took some time over 

After lunch came the coda- 
petition for the herd 
elating of one bill and 
over one year old owned by the exhibitou 
This brought out no less than eix herds, 
via., those of J. & W. Russell, Richmond 
Hill, J. A W. Watt, Salem, T. A B.
Snider, German Mills, Green Brothers,
Oakville, and Dalton McCarthy, M. P,,
Barrie. The ring was found too small to 
hold them all without such close crowding 
as to impede the judge». So a new ring 
bad to be made, which took some time.
When the herds were finlUF ABUUiged -in 
place they made a eight ofbovine beauty 
rarely if ever before seen. Ù Wap bard to 
say which was the best, bob 4ff»r a long 
and close examination and oiiousaion the
tel jTw-’wiffi.li'i.Vi

B. Bolder. While this wha g6to(f in ah- , .. m ... , - .... ,
other set of judges were in another ring ex- Tbey I?ft Washington in June, 1881, and

formed, and there those marvels of beauty >°»5 sealing steamer Proteus apd went 
handsome deer-like cof- * Wj- PmtVht Jsy where a 

ora and forms, the Jersey*, were contend- • *** established, from which
ing for the honors. Thlxe were but two fanent operation. were direct- 
judge* one of them, T. S. Cooper of ed Thereafter the Proteus returned to 
Coopereburgh, Pa., U S , i. known is the Bt’ f.o6n »• ,In Jnn* last she left in «arch 
beat Judge ard largest importer and breeder ®f he with supplies, .to The
of Jersey» in America. Their velue at 7“ °“ the largest and beet of
butter makers m iy be estimated from the Newfoundland sealing fleet, especially 
fact that their price mainly depends upon fitted and strengthened for Arctic n.y,ga. 
the butter records of the cows and their t,0D- »Jd her °0““tndfr- CaP.t’ Blke»,,w“ 
descent from ancestors whose quality has ££*?}* 0D\°,,th*bt “en ‘het nould be 
been testen by closely kept recede ofthtir to ooptafn atich a hazardous voyage,
butter yield.. The batter is of .qch extra rhe ^ley party were all new to the bn... 
Bn. quality that it bring, a pries that can b“‘ ‘be* Trtee‘*d J* th“r bardl’
only4 be afforded by the wealthy. The .n?“ “<} boeoaee oftheti,ooofidence m their 
famous cow Eurot.s has a butter record of ;billtX ,0 7fthorl*.^™?«b- Gree1eX ’I” 
778 lb*, in one year. In this class the 38 ef Mf* î%hr Whet» averaged 30.
competition tiy mainly between Valanoey Jhe'r P1"» "»• become accustomed gra- 

Fuller of Hamilton and Mm. Jones of H Arctic_ cl.mate. They re.
Brockrill*. Mr. Fuller got let on bull, of ™al”ed baX .durl“«, *b!
thre'è* yeira with Thalms; Mrs. Jones 2d winter of 1881 and in the spring of 1882 
and 8d with Rival and Wao-Mafr. Mr. Rroceed*<l - northwttd m olrfg.^ under 
Fuller took first on oewe with Faithof umi.ux gmdlWbf, Oa. *lhe party wa. 
Oakland.; Mre. Jones 21 and 3d. In « Nova Sco .sn-George W. Rice-a native 
■2-year old cow. there were nine in the ring, °f Baddeok- ,C B * ”here hie fathemow 
end a finer lot we never saw together- the hvf’. In earlX X~"be want t0 the etatea 
tables were turned the lady carrying off all aBd..befme. 6 Photographer, 
the honor, with flying colors much to the ^adled l»w m W«hingtou. In order to 
discomfiture of the gentleman. In 1-ye.r become a Volunteer for this expedition, he 
old. A. McLean Howard, jr., of Toronto ear- J01ned tb“ 8>«ual °°rPs > tben hla aervloea 
ried off the red and blue cards without op- were *c8®Pte“‘ 
position. In heifer calves Mrs. Jones takes 
let and 2d prizes, Mr. Fuller 3d. Be won 
the medal for best bull of any age with 
Baron of St. Lambert.

To-day when the awards are fully 
known we will have a little more to say 
on the eaitle and then give some notes on 
the sheep and swine exhibits.

i
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THBKR WORhMtN KILLED.

A Construction Train on Use West Shore 
Railway Strikes a Hand Car.

Syracuse, Sept. 19.—A construction 
^rain ou the West Shore railway going east 
this rooming struck a band ear four miles 
east of the city. Fifteen platform oars, 
with 150 workmen on board, were piled up 
in a mass. Y. Smith, Syraouw, an Italian, 
“number 88,” and John Carr, jr., a water 
bov, were killed, and ten Italians and John 
Dillon and Edward John Longstreet were 
injured severely. Two of the latter are not 
expected to live. The accident was caused 
by the hand oar not «tipping is time.

DOMINION QUOITISO CHAMPION
SHIP.

The Heenll of Yesterday's Games at Use 
Parknale Blnk—Annual Meeting.

Yesterday at the Parkdalerink the second 
day’s play of the dominion quoiting champ- 
pionship was held, with the following re
sult:

Heavy Weights— Third Draw. 
G. Wslkinsbswdefeated It. Campbell....
I. Msthewson “ Wm. Nickell.........
O. Sheppard “
J. McQueen “
W. Clindennmg, bye.

Fourth Draw.
'If. Olindennlng defeated J. Sheppard.........
I. Matheweou, bye.

Not finished.
Liem Weight» - First Draw.

J. McQueen 26; G. Walklnehaw 24.
R. Campbell defeated J. Ritchie.................
J. Dixon “ J. C trruthers...........
A. Muir 
Thoa Reid 
Wm. Day 

1" Not present.

J. Brown...............
8. C. Edwards...
R. Russell.............
J. McTague.........

MaJ. Fierce Attack on Northern Facile.
New York, Sept, T9.—The sensation 

of the day on the steak exchange wee the 
weakness of Villatd shores, which were 
subjected to sharp attacks throughout the 

North Am Pacific common broke 
14,to 37Ï, preferred from 781 to 69, 
egon transportation 65$ to 60.' The

34
W. Purdy... 
A. Wilson...

21
4

Maj.
day. 
from 40 
and Or
transactions were enormous. The break 
was caused by heavy sales accompanied by 
the revival of rumors recently current re
garding the financial condition of the com
panies. It was also rumored «hat the bull 
pool in these shares had gone to pieces. 
The general market received little atten
tion. Ft Va

IC. Derusha 
J. Stone... 
J* Cairns ..

Maj.
.E. Middleton 4 

Wm. Elkins 20 
.Wm. Mundle 24 
....J. Patton 10 
,...D. Brown 17 
.L. L. Walker 2ti 
.,.N. Ruttan 19

. .defeated

The Orem Libir «eestlon.
New Yoke, Sept. 1Before tha senate 

labor committee to-day Rev. R. Haber New
ton testified that the great difficulties met 
with by labor reformers were the intemper
ate habits of the laboring olasies and the 
improper methods to which labor resorted 
to accomplish its ends. TOe great want of 
people is indnatihl education. The instruc
tion given in the public éflhoôls was giving 
to youths of the country a dislike for manual 
labor, which was a very dangerous tendency. 
Witness favored a system of partial co-oper
ation between emyloyees and employers.

N. Burton... 
T. Piikie .... 
J. Walton...

Maj.Second Draw.
R. Campbell..........defeated............
J. McTague.........  “ .......
T. Piikie.................. " .........
W. Davy................. “ .........
N. Boston...............  “ .........

.............. A. Muir 4
......... J. Dixon 20
..8. C. Edwards 10

...........C. Itunsell 2

..........J. Walton 12

.—....J. Brown 16
Maj.Third Draw.

J. McTague...........defeated.....
R. Campbell........ “ .......
N. Burton............... “ .........

Thi* concluded yesterday’s play. To-day 
the fourth draw, in which J. McTague is 
matched agrainet R. Campbell, (N. Burton, 
bye.) will be played. The ohampionehip 
medals a ill be competed for this morning.

At the fit. James hotel last evening a 
meeting of the Dominion Quoiting associa
tion vu held. Mr. Andrew Hoop, vice- 
president, occupied the chair until the ar
rival of Dr. Ross, the president. The sec
retary, Mr. A. Muir, explained the forma
tion and rules of the aseociation and submit
ted the report of the executive committee- 
The report stated that Col. Gzoweki had 
accepted the politico of patron and had sect 
a generous donation to the funds. A gold 
medal for each olaes, heavy and light 
weight*, waste be competed for, the cham
pion for the year to hold it, but the meelal to 
be won for three years, not necessarily in 
succession, be'ore it could be finally award- 
ed. Several other prizes of value were to be 
given. The cam’» of new members admit
ted were read and the association pro
nounced to be in a flourishing connition.

Dr. Roes made a few remarks on the 
future of the game. He believed a speedy 
popularization of quoiting.

The nomination of the exeeutive commit
tee followed, the result being that the pre
sent member» were re-elected. A discus
sion on the rules and in reference to the 
oonstltntion took place.

. W. Davy 26 
. T. Piikie 1 
., T. Reid 6

Was He Insane T
Brooklyn, N.Y., Sept. 19.—James 

Kemlo, a methodist minister of Newark, 
visited bis mother here to-day. They (pur- 
reled. Kemlo drove a butcher knife into 
his wife’s throat, cut his own throat and 
jumped out of a fourth storey window. 
Kemlo is believed to" be insane.

Kemlo died in If minutes. While lying 
ot) the sidewalk he attempted to tear open 
the wound in his throat. His wife is also 
dead.

Belief Ibr Greeley.
Washington, Sept. If.—Another con

sultation regarding the situation of Qreeley 
was held this afternoon. Chandler. Lincoln, 
Commodore Walker, Dr. Beesels, and Capt. 
Niles of the signal service, were presen«. 
After Bessels was heard it was concluded 
nothing oould probably be done this year to 
relieve the party. The final decision will 
be made to-morrow. It. is now said the 
Greeley party will have food enough to last 
through the winter.

A Nabob's Tranks Seized.
New York, Sept. 19,—John O'Donahe e 

is the California millionaire whew baggage 
waâ seized by the customs officers yesterday 
for non-payment of duty. He bad 27 
trunks, containing a rich assortment of 
silks, lacee, church vestments, and silver 
bric-a-brac valued at $9000.

. Flagne Stricken FenaaeoJa.
Pensacola, Sept. 19.—Three new case* 

of yellow fever are reported in the navy 
yard to-diey. Application was made to the 
authorities at VVaabincton to-day for ra
tion* for poor people in the vicinity of the 
naval reservation.

4'omedlane Arrested by a Manager.
Buffalo, Sept. 19 —Barry and Fay, the 

comedians, have been arrested at Troy, N. 
y., on a charge of defrauding Manager 
Hickey out of $2,229.50, end are now ont 
on hail. They deny the charge.

Menienrgreee Defeated.
Lima, Sept. 19.—Three thousand Monte 

negroes collected near Ixioohia for the pur- 
note of sacking the city. A small body 
belonging to the Pacific force» attacked and 
defeated them with a lose of 200 men.

A Call of Fifteen Millions.
Wash in (.ton, Sept. 19.—The secretary 

of the treasury will probably make another 
bond call to-morrow for fifteen million dol
lars.

A Ikoottng Match in Chnreh Street.
At 2 SO yesterday morning Policeman 

Kearns met John Cat roll of Lombardy in 
Chnreh street and made a movement to 
arrest him. He is wanted for assault. 
Carroll drew a revolver and fired a shot at 
the officer and ran. The shot did not hit 
the officer. The latter drew bee revolver 
end bred at the retreating Carroll, who 

It is not knownmanaged to get away. .... 
whether Carroll was struck, but be was 
heard to yell once or twice. The shooting 
only occupied a few seconds. Nothing baa 
been seen of Carroll since.

left to those—Only two days more 
who desire to examine the celebrated COM
BINATION GAS MACHINE now in use 
and lighting the Dominion organ com
pany’s building at the exhibition ground». 
Three who have seen it are satisfied that it 
is a good thing. There are over 4000 of 
these machine» now in use, and « they 
have never had a single accident, and never 
been known to fail in doing their work, 
few enquiries from Mr. F. H. Date, the 
agent, would not be amiss.

a

Montreal Commerce Uneasy.
Montreal, Sept. 19.—Rumors of an- 

another bank besides the Exchange being 
in difficulties are current, and one of the 

tne stock exchangelargest speculators on 
is in trouble.

HOIEira AND HIVERS.the bheat musical festival.

A Cfcerna of Nearly see Yeleee-Tk* 
Greatest Yeeal Tree* Since Ike Brader
ies of Bedemption. »

Lut night was the first night of the musi
cal festival under the leadership of Mr.F.H. 
Torrington at the Metropolitan obnreh. The 
soloist» were Mrs. Bradley, Miss Birr, Mise 
Ad» Torrington, Mr. Jenkins and Mr. 
Schuch. The festival choir is composed of 
the members of nearly every methodist 
choir in the oity and numbers nearly three 
hundred. The ohoruaea are chown from the 
oratorios of Stabat Mater, Redemption, 
Mount of Olives, depths, Messiah and Crea
tion. The soloists performed with their 
usual good execution and effect. Misa Ada 
Torrington la especially to be complimented; 
she posasses* a eweet voice which no doubt 
will ripen into a beautiful soprano. The 
performances of the chôme indicated that 
their training under Mr. Torrington had 
been most exact. Their time was 
perfect and the effect of eo many 
voice» in perfect unison were grand. 
The Fisk university jubilee singer» were 
present and evinoeid much delight several 
times during the performance. N

responded to, although almost every 
■olo was heartily encored. An organ 
solo, (a) Tocoata and Fngne (D minor) 
Bioh; (b) Offertoire No. 6, Batiste, was 
given by Mr. Geo. R. Kempe, organist of 
the Central Presbyterian church, Hamilton. 
It is to be regretted that so great a musical 
attraction as Gilmore’s band should occur 
in the same evening, bat noth withstanding 
this fact there were nearly a thdueand per- 

present. The festival will continue 
to-night with a few alterations in the pro- 
gram.

LATEST OLD WORLD SEWS CARNARVON ON OUNNKD ERA TIO ».

A Great Banqkel In Montreal—Mia *-erd- 
•kip's Speech.

SRCUND DAY OP THE BEE-KEEP 
RRS' CONVENTION.Montreal, Sept. 19.—A splendid ban. 

quet was given in the Windsor hotel this 
evening in honor of the Earl of Carnarvon. 
Sir Francia Binons was chairman, with the 
distinguished guest on hie right; Sir Hector 
L angevin eat next, and then came Sir fffT. 
Galt, George Stephen, Hon. l>. A Smith 
and other gentlemen ; Sir L Tilley, War- 
tele, provincial treasurer, Hon. Mr. Taillon 
end many others. In replying to the toast 

Lord Carnsrvon 
to him those

TUB CAUSER OF O'DON SELL, THE CAREY 
MURDERER

The Father of the “ Bee Caller* in"—
New emcee** Sleeted—The Ontario Bee.
Keepers’ Meeting last night. •

The North American Bee-keepers’ asso
ciation continued its 13th annual conven
tion at the city hall yesterday. Thé first 
order of business was a trip to the exhibi
tion grounds in the morning, and by 1.30 
the convention reassembled for business. 
The display of bee-keepers' wares at the 
grounds was minutely inspected, and all the 
visitors voted it one of the finest ever seen 
together. The afternoon and evening 
sessions were devoted to enimated 
discussions on every conceivable phase of 
the culture of bees. The speaker of 
the convention, however, is R-.v. Lerenza 
L Lsngstroth, Ohio, who has probably paid 
as much attentien to the progress of bee 
.culture in America as any man living. In 
fact Mr. Lsngstroth is looked upon as the 
father of the “ art of bee-keeping” as he 
termed it. The rev. gentleman la a tall, 
clean-shaven, broad-shouldered, good-look
ing parson, with a strong, clear voice, with 
an unmistakeable accent of the bnck-eye 
state. He was dressed in a neat-fitting 
suit of black, and his iron-grey plentiful 
looks were combed straight back over the 
top of his head. All of Mr. Langatroth’a 
utterances were listened to with the deepest 
interest and he was frequently applauded. 
The rev. gentleman haa written several 
books on bee culture, and his hooka have 
been read by bee-keepers from one end of 
the continent to the other. Mr. Lanvetroth 
haa suffered from an sente affection 
of the spine, which has repeatedly 
interfered with bis labors. In addition 
to Mr. Langstroth’e discourses on bees he 
made a few remarks on the literature of 
1)30 cul ure, which, he said, dates back to 
i he time of Virgil and Aristotle. The 
uames i f the other leading bee-men pre
sent were published in The World of yester
day. They were -the principal debaters of 
the eeniona of yesterday, at all of which 
the room was crowded, many ladies being 
among the audience.

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows : President, Rev. L. L, 
Langei rotb, Oxford, O.; let Vioe-presi- 
dent, L. C. Root, Mohawk, N.Y. ; secretary, 
Dr. C. C Miller, Maringo, III,, treasurer, 
C. F. Math, Cincinnati. In addition to 
the above officers a vice-president ii elected 
from each state and province. Those from 
Canada were : Ontario, R. McKoight, 
Owen Sound; Quebec, Mr. Nixon, Granby; 
Manitoba (a new addition), Chief Justice 
Wallbridge. On the invitation of Mr. 
Clarke, p:esideut of the Northeastern Bee
keepers’ society, Rochester wee selected as 
the uext place of meeting. A large 
her of new members were enrolled, 
convention will adjourn line die this after
noon.

HI* Advent arse In America—A Speculator 
la Fealaa Bead» aad a Bed-kel Nallea- 
allrt-Br. Gladatoae’e Yuli to 
mark

London, Sept. 19.—The Times say* O’
Donnell i* 45 yean old, a native of Mere- 
daddy, county Donegal, Ireland, haa been 
in America several time»,served in the Amer
ican war, lived in Philadelphia, and kept a 
public hone* near the Canadian border. He 
invested in silver mines and fenian bonds, 
lost money, returned to Ireland last May, 
and frequented the company of lrish-Atneri- 
cane in Londonderry. He cirried e revol
ver, and was considered a strong nationalist 
but opposed to the invincibles. When Carey 
turned informer O’Donnell declared he 
would burn him by inches. He went to 
the Cape to seek work,because he considered 
America played out. He had never Men 
Carey before taking hie passage, and had ne 

< dea the informer wa* on board. The de
fence will probably be that Carey tried to 
«boot the prisoner.

of thejpu-at of the evening, 
said tne reception recalled 
jwreonal friendships his official relations 
heretofore had established with many of 
three «represent. He recognized at the 
board some of bis old colleague», Sir A T. 
Gait and Sir Hector Laogevin, who helped 
him to carry ont in 1867 the confederation 
of Canada. He looked back with pride and 
pleasure to tbe confederation act of 1867 ae 
the proudest achievement of his whole poli
tical life. He only claimed, however, 
placing the coping «tone to the foundation 
laid By others after great labor and 
anxiety. He gave some statesmanlike ad
vice in regard to settling provincial rights 
by peaceful arbitration instead of following 
the example of the great republic in going 
into a bloody war. He alluded to the 
almost insuperable difficulties experienced 
in framing the confederation act, bnt was 
glad to find that it had worked without 
friction. He was sure it would still ac
complish all that was desired if statesmen 
would only unite in endeavoring to carry 
out its spirit and intention.

Hie lordship referred to the rapid growth 
of Winnipeg and the great progress ot To
ronto, Sir L. Tilley, Sir Hector Langevin 
and others made brief speeches.

o encores
were

Gladstone's YU1I to Denmark.
London, Sept, 19.—The English journals 

ridicule the idea that the purpose of Glad
stone's visit to Copenhagen was to form a 
coalition against the Anetro-German alii- 

They declare that there is no politi
cal purpose to effect and say that if Glad
stone had any object of this nature it was 
simply to exercise a moral influence in favor 
of neaoe.

Vienna, Sept. 19.—Gladstone’s visit to 
Copenhagen produced a deep impression 
here, and may lead to a modification of cer
tain points of the Austro-German policy.

France aad Aaaam.
Paris, Sept. 19.—Gen. Courbet has been 

sppointed commander of the French force* 
at Tonquin.

Hong Kong, Sept 19.—A correspondent 
from Haiphong says the French are in diffi
culties through want of troops. Many Chi
nese are deserting to the Black Flags. For
eigners have been seen fighting on the side 
of the Black Flags.

A Nihilist'» Dark Threat.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 19.—Narodraja 

Wolja, a nihilist organ, is being printed 
here. Reviewing the work of Connt Tolstoi, 
minister of the interior, it says that the con
tinuance of a similar policy cannot be tol
erated and the days of Tolstoi the hangman 
are numbered.

ance. sons

POINOS At THE COURT HOU R.

The Case Again»! the City fer Nataanee— 
The Seenlt ef Felly.

The first ease called at the court of gen
eral sessions yesterday before Judge Boyd 
was that against the oity of Toronto for 
euataining a nuisance at the police court 
buildings. City Solicitor McWilliams ap
peared on behalf of the oity and asked, as 
he had not yet had time to look into the 
law concerning the case, that the trial be 
allowed to stand over till the December 
sittings.
that he would agree to no terms except 
undet two conditions, 1st. That no more 
prisoners were to be placed in the under
ground cells at the police court building», 
and 2d. That the water closets there be 
closed up, and a new entrance be made from 
the outside. Mayor Boswell, who entered 
the court at this point, said that he had not 
been aware of the state of the building» and 
that he would have them examined at once. 
He promtied to examine them himself, 
which he did in company with Mr. Mc
Williams and Di. Spragge. The case will 
be continued to-lay.

Amos Harrington was charged with steal
ing a set of harness from James Monk of 
Scarboro township. The case developed a 
curious transaction and Harrington was ac
quitted on the charge of stealing bnt found 
guilty of receiving.

The Gaelpk Lottery.
Guelph, Sept. 19,—The latest news re

garding the Murphy-Chad wick lottery 
swindle is, that previous to the resignation 
of trustees Higginbotham and Oxnard, both' 
gentlemen were offered a monetary ooneid- 
ation by Murphy, if they would continue in 
office, bnt the offer was refused, and having 
found the concern to be a swindle they re
signed. Edward Harvey denies any eon- 
nection with the swindle, bnt it is said that 
he ia still in communication with Murphy, 
and keep» himself poet ed each day as to the 
rise or fall of the fraud. Mr. Somerville, 
manager of the Goelph Loan and Investment 
company, baa dropped out as he fourni the 
concern to be fraudulent. Hit course in 
declining to be lurlher identified with the 
matter is looked upon here ae being a right 

O'Connor the remaining trustee, 
Heathen Chinee Murphy and Brother Cnad- 
wiok still open the few letters that arrive, 
but the receipts are rapidly dwindling. No 
one buy» tickets in this part of the country. 
The fraud ia now exposed.

County-Attorney Fenton said

one.

Alleged Frenek Outrages.
London, Sept. 19—A Calcutta despatch 

to the Times eaye the accounts of the 
French outrages at Tamative fall far t'hort 
of truth. When the English consul was 
dying, the French priests endeavored to 
force him to becomeJl catholic, and 
polled him to kiss a crucifix.

“The"Tke Hamilton Ball way Accident.
Hamilton, Sept. 19.—Mise Ellen Laing, 

the lady who was eo dreadfully mangled by 
being run over by a train at the Grand 
Trunk station here yesterday morning, is 
(lowly rallying from the shock which her 
.system sustained by tbe injuries she re
ceived and the surgical operation which she 
had to undergo. She was pronounced bet
ter this morning, though she is not yet out 
of danger. ______________

Telegvapk Amalgamation Sustained.
Montreal, Sept. 19.—The court of ap

peals to-day reversed the judgment of the 
court below in the case of the Montreal 
Telegraph company amalgamation with the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph company. 
Chief Justice Dorion and Justice Ramsay 
dieunted holding that the agreement was 
illegal. Juitioee Cross, Monk and Baby 
were in the majority.

Bnebee Journalists Abroad.
Halifax, Sept. 19.—The Quebec press 

excursion arrived in Halifax to-night from 
St. John, coming via Bay of Fondy and 
Windsor and Annapolis railway. They will 
be given an excursion by the Halifax press 
to-morrow on Bedford basin and harbor, 
afterwards being entertained at lunch at 
Mount Hope insane asylum by the commis
sioners of public charities. In the evening 
they start for home.

Ontario Beekeepers’ Association.
List night while the North American 

Beekeepers’ association meeting was in pro- 
geese in the city council chamber, the On
tario Beekeepers’ association held its annual 
meetiug in the executive committee room 
down etaiia. Mr. R. McKnight of Owen 
Sound, the president, occupied the chair, 
and there was a good attendance of 
here. It was decided to continue to grant a 
copy, free of charge, of the Canadian Farmer 
to members of the society. A grant of $25 
from the association’s funds and a subscrip
tion of $29 was taken up and promoted to 
Rev. L. L. Laogstroth of Oxford, O., in 
recognition of hie great services to the oanw 
of bee cnl ure, both pracffêally and theoreti- 
c.lly. The following officers were elected; 
President, G. C. Cornell of Lindsay; lit 
vice-president; J. B. Hall of Woodstock; 
2d do., Di. Thon of Streetsville; eeoretary- 
treaeurer, Jacob Spence of Toronto; execu
tive committee, W. C. Wells of Phillip- 
eton, M. Rerner of Cedar Grove, Benjamin 
Davidson of Uxbridge, D. Chalmers of 
Mueselburg.

Wkstlslt T
—This is the question asked a thousand 

times a day by the crowds who view the 
little Erreoeon hot air pumping engine man
ufactured by C. H. Delemater A Co.,N.Y , 
a« exhibited by the COMBINATION 
GAS MACHINE company at the Dominion 
organ company’s building at the exposition. 
It ia run by gas and coal, and where city 
waterworks are not available (and some
times where it is) is a most deeii able thing 
to leave, either for furnishing water in the 
house, or for lawne and fountains, or water
ing stock. Call and see it. Mr. F. H. 
Date, agent for Ontario, will show the 
various points in the machine if asked.

Silting Down on Lotteries.
Washington, Sept. 19.—The postmaster 

general has ordered that no registered letter 
oi money order business shall lie transacted 
with the New Orleana National bank until 
it ceases to act as agent for M. A. Dauphin 
ot the Louisiana Lottery company. He says 
this i* a defiant scheme on the part of Dau
phin and the bank to evade the orders of the 
poatmhster general addressed to the post
master at New Orleans, in pursuance of 
statutes intended to protect mails and the 
public against]» business which is vicions and 
immoral, anei which prey» upon the igno
rant and credulous.

—The last opportunity to see the grand 
gaslight display as shown by the COMBIN
ATION G A8 COMPANY will be on Friday 
night. No person should miss seeing this 
cheap mode of lighting buildings as shown 
at the Dominion organ company's exhibit 
now on the fair grounds. Mr. F. 
the agent, is in attendance.

The 1*12 Comet Coming Again.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 19.—Calculations 

based on the observation» of a comet recent
ly discovered by Brooke has been completed 
by Prof. Boss of Dudley observatory. They 
show beyond doubt that the comet is identi
cal with Pout’ comet of 1812 so long ex
pected. The comet will reach perihelion in 
January, and will be visible to the naked 
eye in December, perhspsjsooner.

Killed In a Foolish Fight
St. John, N.B., Sept. 19.—At South- 

esk, Northumberland county, the other 
day, John Hnbbard and one Mullen got 
into a foolish quarrel over a dog. A fight 
ensued, in wbiole Hubbard was struck with 
a a ick and killed.

Gilmore’» Band at the Gardens.
The enterprise of Mr. J. F. Thomson in 

affording the people of Toronto an oppor
tunity of hearing one of the world's famous 
binds was rewarded last night by a crowded 
hon«. Every seat in the garden’s pavilion 
was occupied and many were forced to stand. 
As for the performance, it of course goes 
without saying that it was a perfect musi
cal ovation. Every member of the bind ie 
a rkilled mnsicsn, a master of his particular 
instrument, and Mr. Gilmore’s years of 
etudy and work have done wonders with 
them. Their marvellous playing was greeted 
by the audience with enthusiastic enc res at 
every point. The program comprised a par
ti jularly choice collection, including an 
overture from Rossini’s Semiramide, a Hun
garian rhepsodie, by Liez', a Fantasia of 
popular English, Sooteh and Irish melodies, 
arranged by Godfrey, and t comic barnyard 
galop by Fabrbaoh. These selections were 
given with some remarkably fine and varied 
effect». The performance was interspersed 
Wi h cornet, euphonium, eoxophone and 
pioolo solos, and Miss Carrie E. Mason tang 
some Italian songs. A general fifty cent 
matinee will be given this afternoon and 
another and last performance tonight. Who
ever wishes to enjoy a treat rate in Toronto 
ehonld not miss hearing Gilmore’s band.

A Lady’s Tassel with a Thief.
John Baldwin, a noted thief, who has 

served several terme, et 9.80 last night, 
entered Waemnth’a barber shop at 134 
Yoik street. Mrs. Wssmnth was alone. 
Baldwin asked for something to eat, and he 
was ordered out. Seeing a gold chain on 
tbe women's neok he made a dexterous 
movement and made a despera te attempt to 
wrench it off. Mre. Waamuth defended 
herself eo well that Baldwin was compelled 
to take to his heels. He returned a few 
minutes later, however, and made a second 
attempt to «care the chain. The lady’» 
husband waa in this time, and Baldwin was 
secured and handed over to Policeman Pat
ton, who locked him np.

mem-

Farley-Nordhelmer.
Mr. Strathy haa got back in time to 

strike the Farley-Nordhelmer law auit, the 
defendant being under examination yester
day. The ex-broker is going to push bis 
case for all he is worth, and besides his auit 
for damages it is reported that writs will at 
once be taken out against the Federal bank 
and the Commercial Loan and Stock 
pany (the little machine) for violation of 
their charters. If this latter is true inter
esting revelations of bow bank stocks are 
tumbled about will be forthcoming.

Terrible iuSerlngs at Sea.
8t. Johns, Nfld., Sept. 19.—A fishing 

schooner which has strived at St. Pierre 
from Grand Banks picked np on Sept. 12 
two helpless Newfoundland fishermen, 
Walsh and Matthews, who had been ad rife 
in a dory for six days without food. They 
became delirious, and Walsh opened hie 
veins and sucked bis blood.

Libel Salt Withdrawn.
Montreal, Sept. 19 —The proprietor* of 

the Boston clothing store have withdrawn 
their libel action against the Star, which 
the paper says ia a virtual concession thst 
tbe «rions charges made by the paper were 
true. One member of the firm has ab
sconded. _____________

com-

H. Date, WHA T THEY A RE SAYING.

I would hive been down to welcome the manager 
home, but Farley wee haring me examined at the 
time - President Nordhclmer. «.

Tee, and II It hadn’t been for you I'd have brought 
him up in triumph on the ladder truck of the flee 
hall—Aid. Barley.

Between you you've made a nice mess of It—H. 
8. Jackson.

My master'll soon have me in good running order 
again—Ze Lettel Machine.

I said y ester would be a cloudy day—Moses Gate».
WHAT THS MIL50TASY SAID.

Dark green is all very well, but give me the scar
let—Col. Gaze t e.

And the cold st el, colonel—The Men.
Oil Gingerbread Isn’t much of a hois to look st, 

but he's a good ’un to go—Surgeon McCollum.
Not much of the “Infintry adjutant” In the Jun

ior major’s style of riding—The Ubiquitous Military 
Critic.

Ueg’lar Hawse Gawd seat.—The Red-nosed Ex
trooper.

’Cross county, or on parade ; a short stirrup or a 
long one, I’m there—Brevet Msjaw Harrison.

Are ye there, etc.—Captain Manly.
We were, Freddy, and admired you excessively— 

The Ladles.
When shall we three meet again?—Boomer, Rolph 

and Fluellen.
Trotter looks well and qu 

form.- The admiring public.
I ought to, egad, I’ve gone to bed In it often 

enough.—Lieut. Trotter.
Why the deuce Sid those brats call me Jurat».— 

Major Miller.
Never n-lnd, you’re a mighty gne lot, and we’rs 

proud of you.—Our country visitors.

TBE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

Felson for a Plaything.
Omemee, Sept. 19.—Grace L. Estrange, 

an infant daughter of John Balfour, was 
fatally poisoned to-day by eating several 
pills composed of iron and strychnine. The 
box had been given her to rattle. Tobacco, Spirits and Geala*.

John Bright has not touched wine or 
spirits for ten years, sod finds hie health 
improved and power of. work recreated by 
this abstinence. Fronde has taken wine and 
smoked in moderation all his life. The 
real question, be thinks, ie not whether 
work oan be best done immediately after 
taking stimulants bat whether stimulante 
taken in non-workingo or after working 
hours do not make us more able to exert 
ouiMlvee at the proper time. Canon Farrar 
haa been a total abstainer for six yeara. 
Wilkie Collins drinks chiefly champagne 
and is a glutton of tobacco.

Fire la Queen Street West.
An alarm of fire was sounded from box 

21, Queen and Beverley streets, at 7 o’clock 
last evening.
II. J. Rennick’e grocery store, 284 Queen 
street west, and extended to the adjoining 
premises. It is thought Mr. Rennick’e 
back fence was set on fire, 
loet a cutter and a load of hay. Mr. Chow, 
a eecond-hand dealer, loses $1000 on stock, 
no insurance; J. Taylor, tobaccconist, loss 
$1000, fully insured; Mias Hickman, drees- 
maker, loss $300. While the fire was 
raging a watch was stolen from Mies Hick
man's bedroom. The buildings are owned 
by Mr. James Metcalf.

Investie* HI* Prize Money.
London, Sept. 19.—Mr. David Porter, 

the Ballydnff man who drew tbe $15,000 
prize in the London lottery, has bought the 
Findley Gillespie property on the Syden- 
ham, in the gore of Camden.

VTsnea'e Work In the Cbnrch.
Montreal, Sept, 19 —The provincial 

synod resolved that women may be em
ployed as deaconesses or ae numbers of 
•iaterhoods under ecclesiastical supervision.

A Blval to steekwelL
London, Sept. 19.—Mre. Caaten writes 

from North Branch, Mich., stating that 
there are quadruplets in that place three 
months olo and doing well.

—Great curiosity has been excited to see' 
the workings of the COMBINATION GAS 
MACHINE, which is lighting np the Do
minion organ company’s building at the ex
hibition grounds. The gas fixtures need by 
the company are very fine indeed and pre
sent a grand display in the gas fixture line. 
Aak Mr. F. H. Dale, the agent, to show 
you the working of this gae machine.

Prince George and the Exhibition.
St. John, Sept. 19.—Admiral Commerell 

writes regretting that the Canada cannot be 
present at St. John exhibition, and saying 
that Prince George ae a midshipman of the 
Canada cannot leave that ship.

—Brightness, steadiness and perfect sat
isfaction are the rewards of merit given to 
the gae manufac’ured bv the COMBINA
TION GAS MACHINE at the Dominion 
organ buildings, exhibition groundi. The 
gas fixiuree in this establishment are highly 
praised by visitors.

ite at home in his unl-

The fire stirted in rear of
Tbe Exchange Bank.

Montreal, Sept. 18.—The limit for 
changing bills into gold was reduced to $10 
to-dsv. Certification of customers’ checks 
is stopped. ______________

Mr. Bennick
Where Wattle Bonne» Is.
What Samuel said to Jackson when thev met. 
What Jackson said to Samuel.
If we haven’t had One weather for the fair.
If the dty hadn’t quite a Parisian look last night. 
Why the direct're of the fair didn't give ths vol

unteers a little refreehment last night.

UNCERTAIN WEATBEB. 

local rains. ____ ______________

Jacques Cartier Election.
Montreal, Sept. 19.—The nomine ion 

of Messrs. Mousteau and Decarries took 
place to-day in the county of Jacques Car- 
tier. ______________—In contrast to the cheap gae fixtures 

which appear ip many parte of the exhibition 
g the fixtures displayed by the 
INaTION GAS COMPANY are

_At tbe World Fair now being held in
Breton, Massachusetts, the COMBINA
TION GAS MACHINE has receivrd special 
notice from the newspaper. When the 
awards are granted there is no doubt but 
that this machine will receive the gold 
medal for gas machines. Their exhibit is a 
very fine one indeed and covers a large 
piece of floorage.

The Grand opera house was well filled 
again last night, when the Troubadours 
gave their last performance oÇGreen Room 
Fun. To-night My Chum will be prewnted. 
The Holman opera house wee also well filled, 
when the comic opera of the Maecotte was 
presented. To-night Kite Kearney will be 
the attraction.

bnildin 
COMB
very fine indeed. There ie not a gas fixture 
in their display hut ia fit to grace any 
palace. Go to the Dominion organ com
pany’s.building and see them. Mr. F. H. 
Dale, the agent, will explain the working 
of their gaa machine, *

SAFE OVER THE BRA.

from
..Liverpool 
..New Yorix 
.,London

Reported atSteamship. , ,
Nepigon....................... Father Point.
Arizona................... Queenstown .
Grecian Monarch.... New York...

THE GRABBERS FAIR DAY
FOR1Y-ONB THOUSAND PEOPLE ON 

TBB 0ROUNDS.

«. 1 —
Mlllt Ike llTt ftlMk-i DU-

by SI* Byaa—Tbe Military Mevlew at
El*bl.

Forty-one thousand people basked in the 
September ennehine yesterday afternoon 
and «ported themaelree beneath the raye of 
the electric light last night at the Exhibi- 
tinq grounds. The receipt» were between 

. 59000 and $10,000.
“pssetfff" off- very aucoesefnlly and 

were much better arranged thap on the day 
preceding. The Benkwith family gave two 
exhibitions in the tank, which were seen to 
good advantage by the crowds in the grand 
itend. The water was clear. Misa Ryan' 
of Cincinnati made a balloon ascension, 
the baU0£}gp( inflated with hot 
air. 'Tha aeronaut landed safely 

. near «efiFsshÜoe of Mr. Lander in 
f.*ftd lit» ttocl exhibits claimed

The amusement»

J -rtthiilli 
an Bn usual amount of attention from the 
visBorr, a large majority of whom were 
farmers. The day eras aptly designated a» 
grangers’ day. The eteat ef the. evening 
was the military review under the electric 
light of the Royal Grenadiers and the 
Queen’e Own. Thi* was one of the
finest scenes of, , the exhibition.
The manœuvres .i0 the two crack 
regiments were executed with consid-

this city will engage in competitive drill. 
Miw Ryan will make another ascent and to
morrow Prof. Williams will go ep in hi* gas 
inflated balloon.* ' ~ ,

A splendid day once more lined the pel- 
iega of.tbe home ring half a do*on deep ell 
round, and .these is no denying the fact 
that the wmolaoce of racing is a popular 
card with the multitude. Never mind how 

, Odile thd7;contest, the amphitheatre ia 
"crowded to the last «at. Yesterday the 
saddle horses put in an appearance, aad a 
little jumping was done over the hurdle. 

4L trio of aide-saddlers also competed in the 
while the judge of carriage 
4a* Well-attended levee all day 
fcSJbf the nag, ever one 
rclaiming their attention, 

first to make their bow to Meurs. Gooder-
ham, Patteson and----------- were Jhe aged
stallions, and they were a sample of ex
cellence, kept up all 'day in the remaining 

uea, the werdiothaiag that in this de- 
iptiowoA %swa ' ■ the shew was 100 per 

. cent above any previous competition; a 
remark made with good truthfulness of tbe 
heavy draft animals. No prizes were 
awarded, bnt it ia pretty well nnderjtood 
that the judges had oœe to a decision 
which would be esumed to-day. There 

vefl-knowB Royal George (ohest- 
ed by Hadley * Ellis; the grand 

nt) fro* Petrolis; a large 
from the neighborhood of 

Doke of Edin-

hi
bun-
Ther5

i

sen

wu
nnM.
Gojddmt (e 
Cleveland 

■Iroekvme
burgh, sad tha veteran champion of 
that herd Derby from Walton. Potter A 

liants of Napsnee showed a brown speci
men of trkilittg sad coach blood combined, 
while Jlendrie A Douglas had an show the 
imported racehorse Orange Boy, by the 
Jamsme steeplechaser New Oswestry out of 
* mare by NeWminster—blood all too light 
md racing for the class under discussion. 
Long did the judges pause as one after the 
other the dozen competitors «erne under 
examination. Fore and sfc, meeting and 
following, walking, standing and trotting, 
they were eu knitted to merciless criticism, 
the postmaster pulling out bis tape line 
and girthing thfa ss well as measuring them 
all under WM knee. Tbe imported hoxse 
Duke of tiflibarriL» real Cleveland from 
Yorkshire! will probablv gain the red rib
bon, leaving the chocolate ohestnuc and 
yhf goldsn chestnut to fight out the battle 
for second honors. No horse put his foot to the ground more bravely than the Royal 
George, and perhaps the magnificently 
topped uhwtnut is just a little weak below 
the knee. Old Derby, too, rpey 
bave a look to. In the harness 
classes nothing Is more remarkable 
than that a majority of tbe best great slap
ping 16-biBidera wet* got br thoroughbred 
sires; though Derby claimed the paternity 
of half a dozen shown in the youngster 
classai. Mr. Fuller of Woodstock had a 
dsl- of light chestnuts, 16-2, in s dog osrt, 
one by Stcckwood, the other by Comet,end 
but Br a slight trembling in one of his 
Jusso tM latter was pronounced by compe
tent authorities the fineat-actioned horse on 
the ground*. Mr. Howson of Aeh Grove 
bad spairof 4jtnd 5 year old «.tore by 
Peacock, in the same ola»s, wbioh chal
lenged admiration, but the St. Catharine, 
team seemed rather more fitted forvi* gen
eral purpose else». In the class under 
no leu then twenty paire were ranged side 
by side, all with more or 1res merit ; some 
tsy and airy, others proud and passive, and 
all no doubt ranking aa phenomenon» in 
the neighborhoods whence they hail A pair, 
the get of the thoroughbred horse Bsron 
Rothschild, met with moet favor, Mr. Shan
non’s heavy mares being just a little on the 
vulgar .side, while one of them 
had decidedly puffed hind fetlocks. 
The judges, in fact, to relieve tbsm- 
eelvee of embarrasment, seemed bent on 
discovering soy trivial blemish which would 
„4uce the nnmber of aspirant* to first 
i Tenderness in a foo«, eplente or
thTk Veathmg were speedily helled a.

Howson showe.* * P oolt thst the „r- 
lied in to warrant

named

Wil

16 2

eo large was hi* 
vices of Dr. Smith “Ms 
his age.

We have, no space

“

to dwell on the merits 
had the east half 

tires, the Judge» of 
orees being on their 
with the eovereet 

Truly *n extra»

ot the b*my horses, 
of the ground tc ihet 
the carriage and draft 
legs from 10 to 6, sac 
classes yet to deal jp*
0rdThea7udge^toVcattle claa.es were kept 
buey ali day, thou in ‘b«1ft"”to

cards, we ehould °„rLr.

second to C. C. Bridges, 3haiThe 
the Shorthorns or heifers,

S jSJÏWtf
numbed6 Tjto“jt£>
even lot, end it is no d 8 ° d tfast
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